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DATA COURTESY OF GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
This week’s COVID-19 numbers released Monday, Sep. 14.
BY REBECCA MUNDAY 
Managing Editor
Georgia Southern University released updated COVID-19 case numbers on 
Monday, Sept. 14. GSU has seen a signifi cant drop in confi rmed and self-reported 
cases. 
Most of the cases reported remain in the student population on the Statesboro 
campus. This week, the university reported more than 100 fewer confi rmed cases 
than it did last week. Self-reported cases decreased by more than 150. See the 
chart below for more details and check back next week for another update on the 
university’s COVID-19 statistics.
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Georgia Southern Eagles won 
their season-opener home game 
against Campbell this past Saturday, 
Sept. 12. GSU’s football team 
announced shortly before the game 
that 33 players wouldn’t be suiting 
up to play. Though fans thought this 
would mean an automatic loss due 
to key players unable to hit the field, 
the Eagles came out on top; 27-26. 
Although the team fought hard to 
keep players and coaches healthy, 
life still managed to get in the way. 
It was not made clear as to why 
players weren’t playing but many 
think Covid-19 played a role in 
the absences of these players. The 
NCAA guidelines state that any 
player with symptoms must sit out 
for 10 days and must be three days 
free of Covid-19 symptoms. With 
those factors, it is uncertain when all 
players will hit the field again.  
The team put out a statement 
weeks prior to the game, stating 
that a handful of players had 
tested positive for Covid-19 and 
the team would be suspending 
their preseason practice. Many fans 
blamed the virus for the team’s 
recent sit out. There has been no 
word from the Eagles football social 
media accounts, coaches, or athletic 
department explaining why those 
players would be sitting out.  
It is safe to say that Coach Chad 
Lunsford will be the first of many 
to face issues of this magnitude in 
relations to the field this year. Kudos 
to Lunsford for still managing to 
come out on top even when the odds 
were against him. 
The field may have been empty but 
the stands were not. Students, faculty, 
and fans lit up the stands with cheers 
and Eagle apparel. It would seem 
the lottery system may have worked 
considering how many students were 
lined up outside Paulson Stadium. It 
is worth noting that there were not 
nearly as many people attending in 
comparison to past games. Even the 
band was there to play some classic 
tunes, from a safe, socially-distanced 
stand.
Many other things will play a part 
in the season to come such as injuries, 
suspensions, personal matters, etc, 
but we hope to see all of our Eagles 
on the field this season and overcome 
this trying time. 
GSU’s next game is set for Sept. 19, 
Saturday. It will be held at Paulson 
Stadium against Florida Atlantic. We 
wish to see all our players dominating 
on the field by then. Don’t forget 
to enter into the lottery to reserve 
your ticket/seat so you can be in the 
crowd cheering on a fellow Eagle. 
#HailSouthern
OP-ED: HAIL SOUTHERN!




The fire department could not find 
the reason the fire alarm sounded 
in Windward Commons on Sunday 
forcing residents to evacuate 
immediately. 
The fire department was also unable 
to turn the fire alarm off. University 
housing contacted the fire alarm 
maintenance company, who tended to the faulty alarm on Sunday. 
While the fire alarm was being 
worked on, the building was placed 
in test mode meaning the fire alarm 
was unable to sound in individual 
rooms. 
Because of this, residents were 
asked to exit the building and call 
University Police if they saw or 
smelled fire or smoke. 
In addition, University Police 
assisted the housing staff in making 
rounds throughout the building every 
hour. The community kitchens were 
closed for the rest of the day until the 
fire alarm was working again. 
By the evening, the fire alarm was 
able to send out sirens and strobe 
lights to each room. However, it still 
is unable to alert the fire department 
and University Police. 
Therefore, university housing is still 
telling residents to notify University 
Police or 911 in case of a fire or smoke 
after they exit the building. 
University housing would also like 
to remind residents to: 
• Make sure anything and 
everything put in the microwave 
is indeed microwave safe.
• Unplug and turn off 
straightening and curling irons 
when they are not being used
• Do not stuff the washer with too 
many items. (Only put clothes 
into the washer to the top the 
white center pole).
• Candles, incense, and plug-ins 
of any kind are not allowed 
in the building. Only water 
diffusers for essential oils and 
reed diffusers are permitted. 
“Thank you for your quick response 
in evacuating this afternoon for the 
building fire alarm,” Katie Fester, 
the Assistant Director of Residence 
Life, said in an email. “Thank you 
very much for following our safety 
measures and keeping our community 
safe.”
STUDENTS EVACUATE WINDWARD COMMONS
FIRE ALARM SOUNDS SUNDAY DUE TO FAULTY SYSTEMS
MAKE SURE 
ANYTHING AND 
EVERYTHING PUT IN 




AND PLUG-INS OF 
ANY KIND ARE NOT 
ALLOWED IN THE 
BUILDING.
UNPLUG AND TURN 
OFF STRAIGHTENING 
AND CURLING IRONS 
WHEN THEY ARE 
NOT BEING USED
PHOTO CREDIT: @GSATHELETICS_SB TWITTER
List of Inactive GSU Football Players for first game of the football season
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According to the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC), about 47,000 people 
died of intentional self-harm or 
suicide in 2017. From those numbers, 
death by suicide has become the tenth 
leading cause of death in the country. 
Suicide Awareness Month gives 
everyone an opportunity to open 
up conversations about the highly 
stigmatized topic. In bringing 
awareness, the aim is to give 
individuals struggling with suicidal 
thoughts and individuals who know 
someone struggling the necessary 
information and resources to help 
prevent suicide. 
The Sucide Prevention Helpline 
provides a variety of resources for 
people who have been affected in 
different ways including people who 
have survived an attempt or lost a 
loved one to suicide. They also offer 
accommodations for mental health 
help for those with hearing loss, 
veterans, native Spanish speakers, 
and more. 
Though the Suicide Prevention 
Hotline is most well-known for its 
work with suicide prevention, the 
counselors who work there also 
provide counseling on other topics as 
well. 
Individuals can call the hotline 
for counseling on topics such as 
recovering from abuse, sexual identity, 
economic trouble, loneliness, mental 
and physical illness, and addiction. 
If someone is having suicidal 
thoughts, the Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline reccommends they make a 
safety plan that includes six steps:
1. The person should identify 
the moods, thought patterns, 
behaviors, and circumstances 
that foreshadow a crisis and 
document them on paper. 
2. The person should determine 
strategies that help prevent 
them from causing harm to 
themselves. 
3. The person should find people 
who can offer support and 
distraction from the crisis. 
4. The person should contact 
friends and family they trust to 
help them overcome the crisis. 
5. The person should make a list 
of the contact information for 
mental health professionals and 
agencies as well as make sure 
the Lifeline number, 1-800-273-
8255, is in their phone. 
6. The person should ensure they 
are in a safe environment that 
limits their ability to harm 
themselves. 
According to the National Alliance 
on Mental Health, if someone is in a 
crisis, they should take these steps 
immediately: 
• “If you or someone you know 
is in an emergency, call 911 
immediately.
• If you are in crisis or are 
experiencing difficult or 
suicidal thoughts, call the 
National Suicide Hotline at 
1-800-273 TALK (8255)
• If you’re uncomfortable talking 
on the phone, you can also 
text NAMI to 741-741 to be 
connected to a free, trained 
crisis counselor on the Crisis 
Text Line.”
If an individual knows someone 
who is struggling with thoughts 
of suicide, an honest and private 
conversation is recommended. This 
conversation should avoid trivializing 
the struggling individual’s issues or 
arguing about the value of life.  The 
National Alliance on Mental Health 
suggests starting the conversation by 
mentioning apparent signs, like this: 
“I’ve noticed lately that you [haven’t 
been sleeping, aren’t interested in 
soccer anymore, which you used to 
love, are posting a lot of sad song 
lyrics online, etc.] …” 
Then, it is recommended that the 
individual directly asks “Are you 
thinking about suicide?” as this sends 
a message to the struggling individual 
that their loved one is ready for 
an open-minded non-judgemental 
conversation about suicide. This 
lack of judgement is essential to the 
conversation because the stigma 
surrounding suicide currently 
prevents so many people afflicted 
with these thoughts from opening up 
and having an honest conversation. 
Once that conversation has begun, 
the National Alliance on Mental Health 
as well as the American Foundation 
for Suicide Prevention have some dos 
and don’ts for individuals initiating 
the conversation. 
If the person is thinking about 
suicide, they say they have a plan to 
kill themselves or they have recently 
thought about suicide, they should 
always be taken seriously and never 
be left alone. Any individual trying to 
help someone in that situation should 
call a health care professional or 
therapist that has been working with 
the person, remove anything they 
could use to harm themselves, and call 
the National Suicide Hotline or 911 as 
soon as possible. Then, the individual 
who is trying to help should be sure 
to genuinely listen, express concern, 
and comfort the person with words 
such as “You are not alone,” “You 
are important to me,” “We will get 
through this together” or “I may not 
be able to understand exactly how 
you feel, but I care about you and 
want to help.” 
What the person who is trying to 
help someone who is suspected to 
be suicidal should not do is try to 
fix the problem all by themselves, 
promise secrecy, or ask if someone 
is having suicidal thoughts in a way 
that expects “no” for an answer. One 
should not ask, “You aren’t thinking 
about suicide, are you?” Phrases such 
as “We all go through tough times like 
these. You’ll be fine.” and “It’s all in 
your head. Just snap out of it.” You’ll 
be fine.” are also not helpful. 
For more extensive information 
on how to handle a crisis for a loved 
one, read the National Alliance on 
Mental Health’s resource guide for 
those experiencing a mental health 
emergency, Navigating a Mental 
Health Crisis.
NATIONAL SUICIDE PREVENTION AWARENESS MONTH
HIGHLIGHTING SUICIDE PREVENTION 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER
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FINE ARTS GALLERY HOSTS FACULTY ART EXHIBITION
BY REBECCA MUNDAY
Managing Editor
The faculty in the Betty Foy Fine 
Arts Department put together a 
faculty exhibition in the Fine Arts 
Gallery of their recent work that will 
be on display until Sept. 25. Faculty 
artists include Bridget Conn, Robert 
Farber, Raymond Gaddy, Rachel 
Green, Elsie Hill, Angela Horne, 
Santanu Majumdar, Mia Merlin, 
Matthew Mogel, Onyile Onyile, Kim 
Riner, Ed Rushton and Jeff Schmuki.
“We do a faculty exhibition every 
other year. Mainly, because we 
want the students to see what their 
professors do,” Raymond Gaddy, 
the gallery director, whose work is 
featured in the exhibition, said. 
Another reason they do the faculty 
exhibit is because they want to show 
that the professors are doing their 
research while they are teaching. 
“Everybody on the faculty is a 
practicing artist,” Gaddy said. Then, 
on the off years, they do an alumni 
exhibition, like they did last year. 
Works by professors at both 
campuses are displayed in the 
gallery. The exhibition helps students 
see what professors are doing on the 
other campus and also highlights the 
possibility of taking classes on the 
other campus. 
Professors in the department 
mostly choose work that they have 
completed within the last year. 
Unfortunately, due the limited 
capacity allowances in the gallery, 
there will not be a reception for this 
exhibition or any other exhibitions 
this semester. 
The gallery also has new limited 
hours.On Monday, the gallery is open 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Tuesday, 
they are open from 1:30 to 5p.m. On 
Wednesday, the gallery is open from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. On Thursday, the 
gallery is open from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
On Friday, the gallery is open from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 
THUY-LINH DANG/editor-in-chief




Ed Rushton, “Those Forgotten”
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Arts & Entertainment
TACO N’ ROLL: A REVIEW
LET’S TACO ‘BOUT IT!
BY LILA MILLER
Editor-in-Chief
Dine-in food options on the GSU 
Armstrong campus are few and 
far between this semester due to 
social distancing safety measures 
implemented to prevent the spread 
of COVID-19.
Students have had to look 
elsewhere if they want to share a meal 
together in an area that allows them 
to dine inside. A newer restaurant 
has opened nearby called Taco n’ Roll 
at 11215 Abercorn St. Taco n’ Roll is 
located in the same plaza as popular 
college bar, Tailgate Sports Bar and 
Grill.
Taco n’ Roll is described as a “Latin 
and Asian Fusion” restaurant. Taco 
n’ Roll off ers a little bit of everything 
with a decent selection of dishes 
including fresh sushi, specialty 
rolls, nachos, street tacos, curry and 
teriyaki meals.
When entering the building, masks 
are required for patrons, as well as 
servers and other workers. Once 
seated at a table, customers can take 
their masks off  to drink and dine. The 
host stand separates the two dining 
areas to the left and right, the sushi 
bar is also located in the dining area 
to the right. The decor is slightly 
upscale, but the food is mostly 
aff ordable and a meal for two can 
easily range from $20-$30.
 The menu is fairly extensive with 
a section for appetizers, salads, curry, 
teriyaki, tacos, burritos, fajitas, a kids 
menu, with the back of the brochure 
style menu solely devoted to sushi, 
sashimi, and specialty rolls.
To get a fair taste of the fusion, we 
ordered the Crazy Roll appetizer, the 
beef teriyaki, and an order of chicken 
tacos. The Crazy Roll came fi rst and 
consisted of a whole sushi roll fried 
piece by piece with salmon, avocado, 
cream cheese, crab, mayo, masago, 
and a sweet chili dipping sauce. The 
inside of the roll was a nice mix, but 
the outside was not as crunchy as 
one might expect a fried sushi roll to 
be.
The beef teriyaki and chicken tacos 
arrived shortly after the appetizer.
The teriyaki dish was served with 
white rice, steamed vegetables and a 
side of shrimp sauce. 
The order of chicken tacos came 
with three tacos topped with pico 
de gallo, lettuce, onion, and cilantro. 
The teriyaki dish was good, though 
the portion of meat was somewhat 
sparse. One of the taco shells tasted 
stale but the chicken and fi lling itself 
was marinated well and cooked 
nicely. It would have been nice to 
sample a dessert, but they do not 
off er them yet.
An appetizer and two main entrees 
ended up costing around $32, without 
tip. There were no complaints with 
the service, the server was attentive 
and knowledgeable, although at her 
admission she had only been working 
there for two weeks.
Overall, the food was good, but not 
great. It seems like Taco n’ Roll should 
probably stick to just the “Roll” 
portion of the fusion element, as their 
Asian off erings were considerably 
better than the latin choices. 
The experience itself was a 3.5/5. 
LILA MILLER/editor-in-chief
Chicken tacos topped with pico de gallo, lettuce, onion, and cilantro.
LILA MILLER/editor-in-chief
Crazy Roll: fried whole sushi roll with sallmon, avocado, cream cheese, crab, mayo, 
masago, and a sweet chili dipping sauce
LILA MILLER/editor-in-chief
Beef teriyaki with sauteed vegetables, shrimp sauce, and steamed rice.
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Lila's Pick of the Week:
This week’s “pick of the week” is going virtual. As September is Suicide Prevention 
Awareness Month, I wanted to focus on some of the virtual workshops the Counseling 
Center off ers all GSU students, regardless of whether they seek counseling. The 
workshops and open groups are located under Student Aff airs > Counseling in your 
“myGS” online. The counseling center off ers workshops and groups for everything from 
Adulting 101 to a Sleep Clinic and Safe Space Training. This week, I wanted to highlight 
their workshop “Let’s Talk Tuesdays” over Zoom on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. The group serves 
as an informal forum dedicated to asking questions about “boundaries, self-care, 
communication, relationships, and counseling” to the campus counselors. The meeting 
is off ered over Zoom virtually and is every Tuesday at 3 p.m. The link for the meeting can 
be found at under the current workshops and open groups page, the zoom ID is 933 
3457 3309.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER’S 
WEEKLY VIRTUAL WORKSHOP, “LET’S TALK TUESDAYS”
EVERY TUESDAY AT 3 P.M. VIA ZOOM
LEVEL: DIFFICULT
LEVEL: MEDIUM































































































SUDOKU by Myles Mellor a d Susan Flanagan
Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 








3 8 4 5 9
7
7 9 2
SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 




3 1 8 7
8 9 6 2
6 8 7 5 1
5 4 1 6
4 2 1 9
1 3 4
2 6
D S C F I G H T R U R A L P Y E A H
A E A A T O T A L S E R I E S A R A
T L B C A G O C E A N S O C U R B R
E A S T F R W Q O O D H I R E N I D
E C H O F E E U R D S Y N A V Y T R
E E T R E W R I T E E O T H E R E P
C N U I C E I R E L Y U E P A W S O
I O O E T A N E A R W V R S S I A O
Y P M S D X G A V A P E N N I B R R
T H A I E L E E B I I E A R E L A X
A W J R C E G F A L L S T K R O D S
C L O U D D I M L Y E N I T C O A T
H A R M U O A E L A A E O E B D R A
I A R J D E N S S C G E N N E D S B
E N D T R O A S T S O Z A S I G W L
V N R C H E W E D P E E L M N O G E
E O U P R S E N S E S E I O G O N S































































































Crossword by Myles Mellor





25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41 42
43 44
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55
56 57 58 59





4. Term of address
8. A cient Egyptian amulet
14. Degree in math?
15. British royal
16. From that place
17. Panaji is it's capital
18. ___ record
19. Make bubbly
20. "Queen of all Media"
23. Felt bad about
24. Use a straw
25. Opportune
29. Limerick writers, e.g.
34. Repeatedly
36. China setting
37. "Along Came Polly" costar
43. Length x width, for a rectangle
44. Come again




56. Former president of Ireland
60. Doha native
63. Great ___;  river in England
64. Naught
65. First planet discovered using a telescope
66. Carbamide
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Across
1. Chucklehead
4. Term of address
8. Ancient Egyptian amulet
14. Degree in math?
15. British royal
16. From that place
17. Panaji is it’s capital
18. ___ record
19. Make bubbly
20. “Queen of all Media”
23. Felt bad about
24. Use a straw
25. Opportune
29. Limerick writers, e.g.
34. Repeatedly
36. China setting
37. “Along Came Polly” costar
43. Length x width, for a rectangle
44. Come again




56. Former president of Ireland
60. Doha native
63. Great ___;  river in England
64. Naught
65. First planet discovered using a 
telescope
66. Carbamide
67. Bass, for one
68. Certify
69. Go through volumes







5. All over again
6. Against
7. Dough




12. Be in a cast
13. Spell-off
21. “Much ___ About Nothing”
22. Hot spot
26. Luau dish
27. Not at work
28. Strictly
30. More, in Madrid
31. Body shop fig.
32. The girl from Ipanema came 
33. Honshu honorific
35. Poet’s preposition
37. British luxury car, for short
38. Be off
39. Born, in Bordeaux
40. NATO council, for short
41. Acorn, for example
42. Can be Roth or traditional
46. He flew too close to the sun, in 
myth
47. Greek verb type
49. “___ Got a Secret”
50. Spleen related
51. Store, as corn
52. Staggered
54. French romance
56. Locks in a barn?
57. Fix
58. On a deck, perhaps
59. Detective’s need
60. In the capacity of
61. Works on a wall
62. Work on a doily
